Lead Piping/Mechanical Engineer

Werk je projectmatig en heb je een brede belangstelling voor techniek? Houd jij graag bezig met vraagstukken op het gebied van piping & equipement? En kan jij in jouw enthousiasme anderen op sleeptouw nemen? Werk je daarnaast zelfstandig of met collega’s voor uiteenlopende opdrachtgevers aan mono- en multidisciplinaire projecten? Dan nodigen wij jou uit om te solliciteren!

Job description

As a lead engineer, you will be responsible for performing mechanical engineering tasks (piping/mechanical) in accordance with the requirements set out in the project plan, and/or the budget, schedule, safety, quality and client requirements set out in the assignment. Ultimately, you will complete a design (consisting of drawings, calculations and technical specifications) for the next phase of the project. In doing so, you will work closely with colleagues from other disciplines to achieve the best possible implementation of these projects. You will contribute to the set-up and design of things like process diagrams and layouts (piping, equipment and engineering) for process and production installations. You will create work descriptions, specifications and requisitions for process equipment and so forth.

Job Requirements

You are an Industrial Engineer with an education focused on mechanical engineering: industrialized system building (piping and equipment) and machine building. You have at least 7 years of relevant experience in electrical and mechanical engineering (or a similar field). You think and act in a customer- and results-oriented way, and can flexibly respond to changing situations. You are open to the possibility of performing your work tasks on location and/or at a client’s site, or perhaps taking assignments abroad. You speak fluent Dutch and you have good skills of English and French.

Employment Conditions

At first a good job in a pleasant working environment within an international company with opportunities to grow, both in other roles or develop yourself as a true expert. Furthermore, a complete package of benefits:

- A good salary
- Pension plan
- Flexible working hours
- Personal and technical coaching
- Team spirit